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Giftsolutions 
24 April – 11 June 2012 

Majestic are the wine and Champagne gift 
experts, and our unrivalled Gift Solutions 
service has a huge range carefully selected 
gift ideas to choose from. 

Gift Solutions is a dedicated service, 
operated independently of Majestic’s store-
based delivery. We offer 1, 2, 3 and 6 bottle 
gifts, personalised with your message, in a 
range of packaging options. 

And as you’d expect from Majestic, we can 
also despatch 12 bottle mixed cases from 
our network of more than 179 stores 
nationwide, with free delivery on mainland 
UK. 

We’re the experts in larger orders requiring 
national distribution. Our multi-destination 
service takes away all the hassle, with one 
easy-to-use spreadsheet order form, a 
single point-of-contact and consolidated 
invoicing. 
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Champagne Gifts 
As one of the UK’s leading Champagne retailers we offer an 
impressive range. For national delivery of 1,2, 3 and 6-bottle 
gift packs the Gift Solutions range offers five different 
Champagnes, with something for every budget and 
requirement. 

Wooden-boxed options are available, plus Dom Pérignon in 
original presentation packaging. 

 
1 bottle 

Standard pack 
1 bottle 

Wooden box 
2 bottle 

Standard pack 
2 bottle 

Wooden box 
3 bottles 

Standard pack 
6 bottles 

Standard pack 
6 bottles 

Wooden box 

Prosecco Conegliano £22 £28 £31 £37 £42 £66 £78 
Nicolas Feuillatte £27 £33 £45 £51 £63 £108 £120 
Oeil de Perdrix Rosé £27 £33 £45 £51 £63 £108 £120 
Veuve Clicquot £39 £45 £69 £75 £99 £180 £192 
Moët & Chandon Brut £49 £55 £89 £95 £129 £240 £252 
Veuve Clicquot 2004 *£51 £57 £93 £99 £135 *£252 *£264 
Veuve Clicquot Magnum £89 £96 - - - - - 
Moët & Chandon Magnum £89 £96 - - - - - 
Dom Pérignon 2002 *£129 - - - - *£720 - 

 *Original gift packaging. See page 8 for details of packaging types 
 

Prosecco Conegliano 
 
Our best-selling sparkling wine 
now available as a stylish gift. 
Deliciously light Italian sparkling 
wine - perfect for treating 
someone special. 

Nicolas Feuillatte 
 
A light and fruity Champagne with 
fine discreet bubbles and subtle 
overtones of apples and pears. 
Has undergone 4 years cellar 
ageing. 

Oeil de Perdrix Rosé 
 
A delicate, pale pink Champagne 
from the house of Devaux. Rosé 
Champagne is increasingly 
fashionable and makes a lovely 
romantic present.  

Moët & Chandon 
 
Crisp and clean, this classic 
champagne shows citrus 
aromas and hints of biscuity 
flavours. An excellent aperitif 
and impressive gift. 
 
Also available in magnums. 
 

Veuve Clicquot 
 
One of the most famous of all 
Champagnes with its distinctive 
orange label and rich, powerful 
style. Makes a great impression.  
 
Also available in magnums. 
 

Veuve Clicquot 2004 
 
Displaying all the power and 
richness of the house style, 
this fine vintage is long and 
elegant. Singles and sixes are 
available in original 
presentation packaging, or in 
wooden boxes. 

1, 2 or 3 gifts to 
send? 
majestic.co.uk/gifts 
It’s quick and easy to order gifts online. 
Each gift should be ordered separately. 
 

0845 605 6767 
Call us Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm to order. 

4 or more gifts to 
send? 
majestic.co.uk/gifts 
Download a quick and easy spreadsheet order 
form and we’ll do all the hard work for you. 
 

0845 605 6767 
Call us for advice and a quote. 

Dom Pérignon 2002 
gift, £129 

Dom Pérignon 2002 6 
bottle gift, £720 
We are delighted to offer 
singles and sixes of this 
famous prestige cuvée in its 
original presentation 
packaging. Famously 
luxurious, this represents 

the pinnacle of Champagne gifting. 
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Wine Gifts 
Our range of 1, 2, 3 and 6-bottle Gift Solutions packs is 
unbeatable, ranging from great value singles and pairs, up to 
impressive half-dozens of fine Bordeaux. 

Most gifts are available with a wooden-boxed option, and single 
bottles with a smart presentation case complete with 
accessories. See p6 for details of 12-bottle mixed cases. 

Individual wines 
 1 bottle 

Standard 
1 bottle 
Wooden 

1 bottle 
Accessories 

6 bottle 
Wooden 

White & Rosé wines     

Macon-Villages, Louis Jadot, Burgundy £17 £23 £27 £69 
Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand £17 £23 £27 £69 
Sancerre Vielles Vignes, Paul Cherrier, Loire £20 £26 £30 £87 
Chablis La Maladière 2010 William Fèvre £24 £30 £34 £111 
Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2011, New Zealand £29 £35 £39 £141 
Meursault 1er Cru Château De Blagny 2009, Louis Latour, Burgundy £39 £45 £49 £201 

Red wines     

Château Méaume, Bordeaux Supérieur £17 £23 £27 £69 
Oyster Bay Merlot, New Zealand £17 £23 £27 £69 
Château Greysac, Médoc, Bordeaux £20 £26 £30 £87 
Château Grand Corbin 1999 St-Emilion Grand Cru, Bordeaux £24 £30 £34 £111 
Rioja Selection Especial Reserva 2006 Muga, Spain £29 £35 £39 £141 
Château Méaume, Bordeaux Supérieur magnum £29 £36 - - 
Rioja Reserva, Marqués de Riscal magnum £31 £38 - - 
Château Batailley 2004, Pauillac, Bordeaux £44 £50 £54 £231 
Château Certan de May 2004, Pomerol, Bordeaux £64 £70 £74 - 
Château Figeac 2003 St-Emilion 1er Grand Cru Classé, Bordeaux £99 £105 £109 - 
Château Lynch-Bages 1988, Pauillac, Bordeaux £179 £185 £189 - 
 

Mâcon-Villages 
Louis Jadot 
A superb value white 
Burgundy from one of 
the region’s top 
producers. Classily 
presented, this is a gift 
that’s sure to be 
appreciated. 

Château Méaume 
Alan Johnson-Hill has 
gained a justifiable 
reputation for quality 
wine-making with this 
rich, plummy claret. 

Sancerre Paul 
Cherrier 
The use of old vines 
points to a better quality 
of wine as the vine 
shows reduced vigour 
and therefore smaller 
more concentrated 
yields. 

Château Greysac 
Situated in a gravel 
estuary in the hamlet of 
By in the Médoc, Château 
Greysac produces 
elegant, seductive 
clarets at excellent 
prices. 

Cloudy Bay 
Sauvignon Blanc 
New Zealand’s most 
famous Sauvignon has 
achieved cult status, and 
is largely responsible 
for the fame of the 
Marlborough region. 

Rioja Selection 
Especial Reserva, 
Muga 
The best grapes are 
selected for the Especial 
blend, and aged for 6 
months in large vats, 
before 30 months in 
small oak barrels, and a 
further year in bottle. 

Chablis La 
Maladière William 
Fèvre 
William Fèvre are 
amongst the leading 
producers in Chablis 
and set the benchmark 
for village-level Chablis 
with this effort.. 

Château Grand 
Corbin, St-Emilion 
Grand Cru 
Now fully mature, this 
wine offers an 
expressive nose of ripe 
bramble fruit, plum jam 
and cherry pie.  
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Two bottle gifts 
 Standard  Wooden  

Majestic Favourites Double £25 £31 
Classic French Double £32 £38 
Fine Wine Double £40 £46 
Iconic Double £49 £55 
Grand Vin Double £74 £80 

 

Majestic Favourites Double 
We've teamed two of our all-time favourite 
wines for this superb value gift, with a bottle 
each of the esteemed Louis Jadot Mâcon-
Villages and the classic claret Château 
Méaume. 
 
1 x  Mâcon-Villages, Louis Jadot, Burgundy 
1 x  Château Méaume, Bordeaux Supérieur 

Classic French Double 
Boasting a delicious claret and an elegant 
Sancerre, this wonderful pair of wines is perfect 
for special occasions and will delight anyone.  
 
1 x Sancerre Vielles Vignes, Paul Cherrier, Loire 
1 x Château Greysac, Médoc, Bordeaux 

Iconic Double 
Combining a bottle of Cloudy Bay Sauvignon and 
a bottle of Rioja from the esteemed Muga 
bodega, these wines are true icons in the world 
of wine and make an impressive gift.  
 
1 x Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2011, New 
Zealand 
1 x Rioja Selection Especial Reserva 2006 Muga 

  

Three bottle gifts 
 Standard  

Majestic Favourites Triple £35 
Classic French Triple £50 
Fine Wine Triple £70 

 

Classic French Triple 
As well as a pair of classic French wines, 
we've also included a bottle of the acclaimed 
Nicolas Feuillatte Brut Champagne to add 
extra sparkle to this fabulous gift. 
 
1 x Sancerre Vielles Vignes, Paul Cherrier 
1 x Château Greysac, Médoc, Bordeaux 
1 x Nicolas Feuillatte Champagne 

  

Mixed six bottle gifts 
 Standard Wooden 

Mixed wines   

The Summer Six £40 £52 
Majestic Favourites Six £53 £65 
Bordeaux & Burgundy Six £57 £69 
Oyster Bay Six £59 £71 
Classic French Six £75 £87 
Fine Wine Six £102 £114 
Iconic Six £129 £141 
Grand Vin Six £200 £212 
White wines   

Summer Whites Six £40 £52 
Red  wines   

Summer Reds Six £40 £52 
 

The Summer Six 
A superb selection of Majestic favourite wines 
at a terrific price that makes this six-pack gift a 
sure-fire hit. 
 
1 x Cuvée Genevieve Blanc, France 
1 x Albinoni Garganega Pinot Grigio, Italy 
1 x Mountain View Sauvignon Blanc, Chile 
1 x La Serrana Tempranillo, Spain 
1 x Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Grifone, Italy 
1 x Aspen Estate Shiraz, Australia 

 

Majestic Favourites Six 
Some of our most popular wines are 
featured here, with absolutely top-flight 
producers all round.  
 
1 x Mâcon-Villages, Louis Jadot, Burgundy 
1 x Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc, N. Zealand 
1 x McGuigan Chardonnay, Australia 
1 x Château Méaume, Bordeaux Supérieur 
1 x Rioja Crianza Viña Eguia, Spain 
1 x Brancott Estate Pinot Noir, New Zealand 

 

Bordeaux & Burgundy Six 
A six-pack for the classically minded, with 3 
bottles each of two of our all-time favourites. 
 
3 x Mâcon-Villages, Louis Jadot, Burgundy 
3 x Château Méaume, Bordeaux Supérieur 
 

Classic French Six 
Boasting three bottles each of a delicious 
claret and an elegant Sancerre, these 
wonderful wines are perfect for special 
occasions and this six bottle case will delight 
anyone. 
 
3 x Sancerre Vielles Vignes, Paul Cherrier 
3 x Château Greysac, Médoc, Bordeaux 
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Wine Dozens 
In addition to the smaller Gift Solutions packs, we can also 
arrange delivery of 12 bottle mixed cases as gifts. Opting for 
dozens means you’ll benefit from free delivery on mainland UK. 

Since we deliver dozens directly from our network of over 179 
stores, the packaging options are different to Gift Solutions packs 
– see below for details. 

 

 Standard 
packaging 

Gift boxed 

Mixed cases   

The Celebration Case £59.68 £64.68 
Summer Sensations £71.88 £76.88 
The Majestic Mix £79.68 £84.68 
The Classic Case £99.88 £104.88 
Buyer’s Choice £119.48 £124.48 
The Director’s Dozen £151.88 £155.88 

White wines   

Celebration Whites £59.28 £64.28 
Summer Sensations Whites £71.88 £76.88 
Majestic Whites £80.88 £85.88 

Rosé  wines   

The Provence Pink Case £95.88 £100.88 

Red wines   

Celebration Reds £59.88 £64.88 
Summer Sensations Reds £71.88 £76.88 
Majestic Reds £80.58 £85.58 

Customised cases   

We would be happy to advise and quote based on your 
requirements. Call us on 0845 605 6767, or for a single 
local delivery or collection, contact your local store. 

 

The Celebration Case 
Get your Union Jack flags out, this selection of 
summer dazzlers is the perfect 
accompaniment to your Diamond Jubilee 
celebrations. From Italian Pinot Grigio to 
Australian Shiraz; we've even thrown in a juicy 
Chilean Rosé. There's something in there for 
everyone. 

Summer Sensations 
Get the BBQ out, it's Summer come rain or 
shine! This mix of New and Old World wines 
has some exciting additions including a 
refreshing New Zealand Sauvignon and ever 
popular McGuigan Shiraz. 

The Majestic Mix 
This unique mix of top quality wines is a great 
place to start the summer garden party 
preparations. There is a good mix of 
traditional styles such as white Burgundy and 
Chianti, as well as the well known and very 
popular New World Marlborough Sauvignon 
Blanc and Argentinian Malbec. 

The Classic Case 
This summer we've carefully prepared this 
superb case to fit any celebration. With a crisp 
New Zealand Sauvignon and a smooth 
Bordeaux in the mix this is most definitely a 
high-class case ready to match many 
delicious dishes. 

Buyer’s Choice 
For this summer our buying team have 
selected exceptional wines from fantastic 
producers in both New and Old World regions 
to create a case that offers pure quality, all 
with a huge saving of £36! 

12 bottle packaging options  

Standard packaging 
Wine is delivered from our stores in re-used 
manufacturer’s packaging. Usually this will mean 2 
different 6-bottle boxes. Although re-using boxes is 
environmentally friendly, we strongly recommend 
choosing the gift packaging option. 

Gift packaging - recommended 
Our silver gift boxes are designed to hold 12 bottles 
and ensure stylish presentation. 
 
We strongly recommend this option when choosing 
12 bottle mixed cases as gifts. 
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Port Gifts 
 Standard 

packaging 
Wooden 

boxed 
Accessories 

pack 

Taylor’s Late Bottled 
Vintage 2005 £23 £29 £33 
Croft Quinta de Roeda 
1997 £31 £37 £41 

See page 8 for details of packaging types 

Taylor’s Late Bottled Vintage 2005 
Renowned for their succulently plum-rich Ports, 
this LBV is classic Taylor's. Spicy with sumptuous 
wood and fruit flavours it makes for a satisfying 
after dinner treat.  
 

Croft Quinta de Roeda 1997 
This single vineyard Port is a lighter style than 
vintage Port and will mature more quickly. The 
vineyard combines new technologies with 

traditional foot treading. 

Spirits Gifts 
 Standard packaging 

Whisky  

Bell’s Original £26 
Jack Daniels £36 
Glenfiddich 12yo Highland Malt £37 
Laphroaig 10yo Islay Malt £39 
  
Cognac  

Cognac Delpech £27 
Rémy Martin VSOP £44 
  
Vodka  

Smirnoff Red Label Vodka £26 
Sipsmith Barley Vodka £34 
  
Gin  

Gordon’s Gin £27 
Sipsmith London Dry Gin £35 
  
Others  

Baileys £24 
Classic Spirits Triple £61 

 

 

Glenfiddich 12yo Highland Malt 
A light and elegant, softly sweet malt from 
Speyside. This well-loved whisky is sure to please. 
 

Laphroaig 10yo Islay Malt 
Pungent Islay malt, with bags of iodine and peat. 
Fans of powerful whiskies will love this. 

Sipsmith Barley Vodka 
Sipsmith distil English barley spirit and carefully 
blend it with the exceptionally pure water of 
Lydwell Spring.  
 

Sipsmith London Dry Gin 
Made using Sipsmith's handmade copper-pot 
still, 'Prudence', this is a superb premium gin 
that makes an excellent gift. 

Classic Spirits Triple 
A selection boasting Bell's whisky, Gordon's 
gin and Smirnoff vodka that makes an 
extremely impressive gift.  
 
1 x Bell’s Original Whisky 
1 x Smirnoff Red Label Vodka 
1 x Gordon’s Gin 

Wine Magnums 
Château Méaume, Bordeaux 

Magnum £29 

Magnum in Wood £36 
For those that think 'bigger is better', we're now 
stocking this classic Bordeaux in magnums, 
impressive double-sized bottles that look fantastic on 
the dinner table. Improving with every vintage, this 
merlot-dominated blend reveals a nose of fruitcake, 
spice and ripe, plummy fruit. Soft and rich on the 
palate, the classic structure will cope with all manner 
of foods. 

Marqués de Riscal Rioja Reserva 

Magnum £31 

Magnum in Wood £38 
Majestic’s best-selling magnum is this 
impressive Rioja with its classic wire wrap. 
Complex aromas of vanilla and toasted oak 
combined with summer fruit flavours. A 
wonderful wine to have with roast meats and 
cheeses. 
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How to Order 
1, 2 or 3 gifts to send? 
majestic.co.uk/gifts 
It’s quick and easy to order gifts online. Each 
gift should be ordered separately. 
 

0845 605 6767 
Call us Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm to order. 

4 or more gifts? 
majestic.co.uk/gifts 
Download a quick and easy spreadsheet order 
form and we’ll do all the hard work for you. 
 

0845 605 6767 
Call us for advice and a quote. 

What about Majestic stores? 

Gift Solutions packs are not available in-store. 
However, our stores carry a range of gift 
packaging, including many Champagnes and 
spirits in their own gift boxes. 
 
If you require 12 bottles or more as a single 
delivery, or 6 bottles or more for collection 
then visit or call your local Majestic store. 

Packaging 
1, 2, 3 and 6 bottle Gift Solutions packs 

 
Standard packaging 
Our sturdy yet stylish cardboard packaging 
protects your gift in transit to ensure excellent 
presentation. Most of our packaging is made 
from recycled board, and we do not use 
polystyrene. 

 

 

 
Wooden boxes 
Many gifts are available with a wooden box 
option. Bottles are carefully packed with 
shredded paper to protect them, and the box 
itself has a simple cardboard outer to protect it 
in transit. 

 

 
Accessories pack 
Our single bottle wine gifts are available in a 
black leather-effect case containing a 
corkscrew, bottle stopper and drip-stop. The 
ultimate in presentation for impressive wine 
gifts. 

12 bottle mixed cases 
Since we deliver directly from our network of 179+ stores, the packaging options for 12 bottle mixed cases are different to Gift Solutions packs. 

Standard packaging 
Wine is delivered in re-used 
manufacturer’s packaging, 
usually 2 different 6-bottle 
boxes. Although 

environmentally friendly,  we recommend 
choosing the gift packaging option. 

Gift packaging 
Our silver gift boxes are 
designed to hold 12 bottles and 
ensure stylish protection. We 
strongly recommend this option 

when choosing 12-bottle mixed case gifts. 

Customised mixed cases 
We would be happy to advise and quote based 
on your requirements. Call us on 0845 605 
6767, or if you would like a single local delivery 
or collection contact your local Majestic store. 
majestic.co.uk/stores 

 

Delivery 
1, 2, 3 and 6 bottle Gift Solutions packs 
Gift Solutions packs are delivered by courier, with next working day delivery 
available for mainland UK orders placed by 10am, or your choice of advance 
date. Deliveries are carried out Monday-Friday between 8am and 6pm. 
 
Gift prices include delivery to England, Wales and mainland Scotland, and VAT. A 
surcharge of £10 inc VAT per item is applicable for delivery to Northern Ireland 
and Isles of Scilly, Scottish Islands and Isle of Man. We do not deliver to the 
Channel Islands, Republic of Ireland or overseas. 

12 bottle mixed cases 
Majestic offers free delivery of 12 bottle mixed cases across 
mainland UK. A surcharge of £7.50 inc VAT per case is applicable 
for delivery to the Scottish Islands, Northern Ireland, Isle of Man 
and Isles of Scilly.  We do not deliver to the Channel Islands, 
Republic of Ireland or overseas. 
 
Telephone numbers are required for home addresses so we can 
check when someone is available to receive delivery. 

All products offered subject to availability. Prices correct at the time of going to press and include VAT at 
20%. Customers and recipients must be at least 18 years of age. E&OE April 2012. 

Order by 10am Thursday 14 June for delivery before Father’s Day. 


